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Breeze Receives First Class Rating In Competition
Edited Paper Receives Excellent Hating In
Madison Adds Natn'l. Council Dean Announces Griffith
Headlines, Inside News Page Makeup And Variety;
Organization, Balance, Content, Style Praised
Honor Course Elects Lewis- 24 Placements
English 499 Is Offered
As Secretary
Students For First Time
Commencement
Features Usual
Varied Events
>
Honors Course in English—
English 499—will he offered for the
first time at Madison next fall, an.
nounces Mr. C. T. Logan, head of the
English department. Students may
take the courBe only by application
and approval.
AIL

Mr. Logan described the new course
as a course designed to give capable
students an opportunity to do independent work in English, under faculty supervision. The student may
choose either (1) research in a literary type, period, or author or (2) ereative writing, Through conferences,
the student's work will be directed toward a final paper, with a final oral
examination. In administering the
Honor Course the chairman will have
the assistance of the entire English
faculty.
The Honors Course, which will give
three credits for the year, or the
equivalent of-one period a week, will
not be scheduled, but will meet at
a time convenient to the group.
Though this is the first course of
this kind offered at Madison, other
schools have offered it successfully,
The independence of the work will
serve as a stimulus to the students
.
who prove themselves capable of
working on their own initiative.

Emily Lewis, vice-president of
Alpha Upsilon chapter of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, has been elected by the
National Council to act as secretary
to the National Alumna Representatlve immediately following her gradu-

ation in June. After serving in this
capacity for a year, her application
for National Chairmanship will then
become effective.
Because of her unfailing and loyal
devotion to Tri Sigma, she was
unanimously chosen for this position
by the Council. Lewis has served as
chapter secretary, treasurer, and vicepresident respectively.

Dugger To Preach
At Rectortown
Maxine Dugger will preach this
Sunday at the Rectortown Methodist
Church at io a. m.and at the Marshall Methodist Church at 11:00 a. m.
At Rectortown she will speak on
"Christ on the Home Front," while at
Marsha11 flhe wil1 speak at the annU

^"t?Zl^ IV^^^ f^' Anne Nlckel8-home economics. H°PeThe Reverend Earl Henley is pas- well; Mary Nelson Ruffin, home eco.
. v, _ .
'
*"
tor of hoth churches,
nomics, Henry Clay high school,
. , t
v
Ti
It is interesting to tfote that Hanover county; Dorothy Swanson,
Dugger rormerly llved at Marehall home economics and science, Millfor six years.
boro high school; Catherine Cothran,
first grade, South Norfolk; Eunice
Gowl, Chapel Hill, N. C; Mary
Florence Bowers, chemist, Du Pont,
Richmond, Va.

May Day Brings Many ofMadison s Alumnae
Back To Visit And Take Part In May Day
By Mary Nelson Ruffln
May Day brought so many of Madison's alumna back ,that it was just
like homecoming. The unanimous
opinion of the graduates was "It's
wonderful to be back."
Eleanor Hart, '42, said, "I don't
even feel like I've been away. I'm
teaching school at home, in Norfolk
—and I love it. I wouldn't do anything' else. It's just wonderful to be
'
back here."
Titi Returns To Madison
Mrs. Henry Edward Williams, Jr.,
whom most of us know as Titi Ruiz,
'43, is working- for the Army Air
forces in Norfolk. She told us that
she types on an electromatlc typewriter—"Which just works itBelf."
She admitted having gained eleven
pounds., just sitting.
Titi said. "Married life is just fine
—I called Henry last night and the
night before. I missed him BO much I
couldn't stand It; I get up at 5:30
every morning in the week, Including
Sundays, so Henry and I can have
breakfast and get to work on time.
In Movte With Qneen

Dr. Gifford has announced additional placements for next year.
Two more girls, Helen Wall and
Ferne Elizabeth Driver, will become
junior mathematicians at Langley
Field; other placements are: Judy
Hoffier, Norfolk County; Mrs. Margaret Bixler Howell and Rebecca
Jenkins, both=ln Arlington; Genivee
_
Keffer> flr8t grade, Sharon school,
ciifton Forge Virginia- Rebekah G.
McClintic, Bath county, Williamsville
School; Lucille Murphy, Beaver Dam
high school, Hanover county; Frances Ney, first grade, Winchester;
Virginia Richards, Jacobtome Institute, Point Deposit, Maryland;
Glenna Eve Sigler, Mount Jackson,
Shenandoah county;
Marlon Dameron, seventh grade,
Harrlsonburg; Margaret Hoffman,
Spanish, Edlnburg high school; J>orothy Holllns, Washington Henry high
school, Hanover county; Sallie Martin, English and social science, Montpelier high school, Hanover county;
Hannah Heath, physical education,
Arlington; Martha Simmons, math
and science, McDowell high school,
Highland county; Annabel Stidley,
fflath
. Mount Jackson high school;

^ ^

teachlng_they

After adding the figures, it
has been announced by Secretary
Morgenthau that the second
National War Loan Drive has
netted $18,000,000,000.

Dr. Williams Attends
Science Meeting

Browsing Room
Adds 7 Books

and everything, and. that they'll all
SS just as happy a<» l am- l love
Madlfl
on and Henry too."
Gifford and Clarke Return
Margaret Young Gifford, '40,
thought it was Just wonderful to be
back. "But I don't know anybody—
only the seniors were here when I
graduated."
She is teaching in
Arlington this year, as is Suzanne reader the actuality of one skirmish
Smith
. '42- who confessed she came that might have occurred anywhere.
«..-<. *•.
t
..
WMA
Wide is
is <hA
the R«(o
Gate hv
by TTnfnn
Upton Sinclair
Sln/ilolr
ls
far
to see everybody. Suzanne showed us
^
the most tense and eventher ring—her engagement was an- *ul of the "World's End" novels.
nounced in the paper that morning.
Headhunting in the Solomon
Vlrglnia Clarke, '40, said "Madl- fe,ands b? Caroli°e Mytinger, is an
son's the same as ever. It's perfectly instructive and amusing story to.
natural to be back—but I don't know whfcb Miss Mytinger s really excelanybody." She Is working as adver- lent portraits of the black natives
Using representative for the Pennzoll add the final vivid touch..
A High Wind Rising by Elsie SingCompany In Norfolk.
•
master,
le the story of a little-known
Girls Miss Madison
incident
in America's early history; a
Gladys Duval Boggett, who left
story
of
a
group which has played an
school last year, Is working in the
important
part in the making of
Navy yard in Portsmouth, but she
American
character.
went to join the Marines. "I didn't
North Africa by Alan Houghton
know I liked Madison so much, or
Brodrlck,
is a ipost timely book
that I'd miss It so much, until I left."
which
sketches
the historical and
Valleda Plttard and Edith Wooding are teaching at Montvale. They geographical back-ground of this 1m-

^ and economic condition.,
M
conditions, and .tre«
stresses
its
strategic
significance.
love first grade classes.
It's All In the Family by Dorothy
Kat Gordon,) '42, also claimed It
Blake,
a diary of an American house
wasJlwonderful to be back. I'm crazy
wife,
ls
a cheerful book because It
about teaching—but I miss the
concerns
cheerful people.
mountains."
'
Currier and Ives by Harry T.
Madison was just as glad to have
Peters, is a notable collection of
her alumnjB back as they were to prints which were taken from what
come. May Day served a dual pur- is perhaps the definitive collection of
pose—May Day and Alumnae D*ay.
Currier and Ives, that of Mr. Peters,
that

TOTAL FIGURE!

Dr. George A. Williams, professor
of chemistry, represented Madison
college at the twenty-first annual
meeting of the Virginia Academy of
Science held May 12 and 13 at the
Hotel Jefferson in Richmond.
Because of war conditions, the
sessions
were "streamlined." With
The following books have been
the exception of the chemistry sec.
added t0 the
Browsing Room:
Into the Valley by John Hersey in tion which continued its meeting on
which Mr. Hersey's sole purpose Is Thursday morning, the sectional
to bring to the five senses of the meetings were concluded on Wednes-

;,M^dajn„TpreZr ^^^^s: -zsz — —• — - ~*»

on
and Jean Bell
pretty too,
and very sweet. I have the privilege of
having a movie made with"the queen
this afternoon—It's so nice to be back
and see everybody. I, want to tell all
the seniors not to fail to come back
next year.
)
"When we're here we kick about It
s, , —but It's grand to come back. I
wish them all lots of luck, and I hope
they get good Jobs and find husbands

The commencement program Is
t0 those of
Previous years,
announce
s Dr. Duke, president.
The weekend
begins with a receptlon
the comm
'
encement play, and
the Senior dance on Friday night.
On Saturday there will be a movie,
an alumme reception, class day exercises, and a musical recital.
On Sunday, Dr. Tiffany will deliver
the commencement sermon and speak
at the Y. W. vespers, while the
seniority service will be held on Sunday night.
i
Dr. Sanger will deliver the address
to the graduating class on Monday
morning, after which diplomas will
be delivered.
slm,lar

day. Twenty-seven papers were pre-

The 1942-43 Breeze, scored in the
Associated Collegiate"' Press rating
for college newspapers, was awarded
the first class honor of excellent.
Edited by Ann Griffith, the Breeze
came through in the annual A.C.P.
critical service with excellent rating
for the sixth time in the past seven
years.
There is but one higher classification possible, the All American, in
which group no Virginia papers rated
this year.
Under particular headings on the
score sheet, headlines, typography,
and make up received special praise.
News coverage, balance, and vitality,
content and organization of news
stories, copy reading and proofreading were all rated high. Editorials
rated excellent, the sports page make
up was scored "very good." The
judge wrote, "Play up the future
games, and a pat on the back to
Anne Chapman on that column,
"Sportsfollo,"
The judge commented also on the
campaign to change the name 61 the
Breeze. "Good campaign, and well
handled, to change your name to
Madisonian," he stated.
The staff of the prize-winning
Breeze was headed by Ann Griffith,
editor; Grace Richardson, assistant
editor; Emily Lewis, business manager; Dorothy Hollins, managing editor; Lee Anna Deadrick, news editor;
Emma Jane Rogers, copy editor; Virginia Nussell, cartoonist; Georgette
Carew, feature editor; and Bettle
Wolfe, proof editor. The printing
was done by the McClure company of
Staunton.
Former editors of the Breeze to receive a rating of excellent are Julia
Ann Flohr, '40-'41; Mike Lyne, '38'39; Delores Phalen, '37-'38; Lois
Sloop, '36-'37, and Virginia Cox, '35'"•

Sawhill Entertains Students
At Home LQSt Sunday
Dr.

John

A. Sawhill entertained

8entd at

«* Chmlstry session. The several Latin and German Students
following sectional meetings were at his home last Sunday from 3:00omitted this year: astronomy, mathe- '
Those present were Edwina Jane
matlcs and physics, bacteriology, enSkinner, Nan Scott, Lucille Peak,
gineering> forestry and geology
Tommy Harrelson^ Carolyn Reese,
^
^
M ^^ ^
Edith Mayhew, and Phyllis Dev. ,
of
ereaux.
^e place of meeting committee.

Reporter Interviews Play Cast
Clougherty Plays Lead As Alice
Stratford Isn't yet down to the
final grease paint job on any characters of Alice-Sit-By-The-Fire, to be
presented June 4, but there was a lot
of pep in the way everyone went into
her lines at rehearsal last night, and
just because Cloughtery couldn't
swing from the fireplace into a graceful waltz right the first time, doesn't
prove that after the sixth" trial she
wasn't doing it perfectly.
Karpe nays It's plenty of fun helping out with the production, or she
wouldn't be doing it. As a full member of Stratford, It's her first play
"out of character." "Plenty of fun
and plenty funny too," she said.

Betty Qloughtery, who ls carrying
the lead as Alice, is putting a lot of
talent into the part. She walks and
talks like a true professional and she
likes every line of the play. "It's all
wonderful!" saye Betty.
Frances Mullen as GInevra, is playing the part of an over-dramatic girl
who loves within undying devotion
her friend Amy, daughter of Alice
and played by "Shimmy" Lyles.
Mary B. Cheatham is Fanny, the
maid, and she likes the way she has
so much' time to spend backstage.
Marie Suttle plays the nurse, and just .
you watch Suttle when she struts up
(See Stratford, Page Four)
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THE BREEZE

Mommas LiF Helperi

An Editorial Fulmination
(The following editorial, as nearly as we
can ascertain, first appeared in "The Purplcand
White," weekly newspaper of Millsaps college,
Jackson, Miss.)
Profs can sit crosslegged on the top ot a
desk; dean's first list students can let down their
guard; student body presidents can fraternize
with the masses.
Only an editor is required to be pontifical
always.
Only an editor is supposed to know everything that happens, so it is taken for granted
that he already knows it, and nobody ever tells
him anything; only an editor is supposed to
keep an open mind always, and at the same time
to make snap decisions for each political impasse; only an editor is required to keep his
nose out of politics, meanwhile keeping tab on
the strength of each separate lineup.
Profs have their apple polishers who ask
questions, after class: dean's list students get
their quarterly reports; student body presidents
hear quarterly reports; student body presidents
hear complaints in SEB meetings.
Only an editor has to guess.
Only an editor has to grope blindly along,
trying to put out a paper for a student body who
will talk only behind his back, who will never
tell him what they like or don't like, who will
squawk audibly only when they are mortally
and irreparably wounded, who never thank him
By Jane Rudasill
when he says anything nice about them or cen"Why the tooth brush in your coat lapel?"
sor anything nasty, who have to be tracked
"It's my class-pin. I go to Colgate."—Paola Reporter.
down, cornered, and beaten insensible before
they, will so much as give him a news lead.
"I draw the line at klseing,"
Profs have the satisfaction of seeing their
She warned with look intent.
teachings put into practice; dean's list students
But he was-a football player,
r
are an inspiration to their successors; student
And over the line he went.
body presidents can point with pride at year's
Sign outside an Inn near Boston: "This is where Paul Revere would
end to long rows of achievements.
j Only an editor never accomplishes anything. have stopped if he had ridden this way."
Only an.editor has to endure the spectacle
Auntie: "And what will you do, my dear, when you grow to be a great
of 599 of his 600 loyal readers, each and every
big
girl?""
week, turning immediately on receipt of the
Child: "Reduce."
paper to the Finger of Scorn, ignoring everyJust before the wedding ceremony the nervous bridegroom asked the
thing else in the issue; to find the layouts on preacher, "Is it kiestomary to kuss the bride?"
which he and his staff have spent hours of work,
"Not yet; a,fter a while," was the dry response.—Onyx.
completely unappreciated; to feel his editorial
THE MODERN MALE
campaigns which he_ has planned for months,
He (at the movies): "Can you see all right?"
which are his only method of criticism of his
She: "Yes."
school and of society, coldly ignored.
He: "Is there a draft on you?"
Profs get to sit on the stage; dean's list stuShe: "No."
dents don't have to attend class: student body
He: "Is your seat comfortable?"
Stje: "Yes."
presidents get to introduce visitors.
He: "Will you change places with me."—Onyx.
Only an editor is damnfool enough not to
want to trade places with any of them.
"Did you take a "showe'r?"
And, when all's said and done, only an
"No, is there one missing?"
editor has the satisfaction of knowing that his
Me leave her raging at the door;
thousand words a week are written down in
Me wish she wasn't quite so sore,
letters that can never be erased; of feeling
Me go to kiss her, but oh, my dear.
She moved her head; me bit her ear.
something in a way which must have immediate
—Lampoon.
and lasting effect; of knowing that, if he knew
how to use it, he has the whole state for li is
Social Worker: "And what ie your name, my good man?"
audience; of sensing that he is doing a job for
Convict: "999."
the students which no one else could do hi
S. W.: "Oh, but that's not your real name."
quite the same way; and last but not least, of
Convict: "Naw, that's only me pen name."
(Continued in Column Four)

Wit's End
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by GEORGETTE CAREW
Dear Momma,
,
How is everything at home ... is the garden doing okay, and is Daddy getting a good tan working
in it? At last we got a little of our much needed
rain and the vegetable's are perking up.
We here have been having a lot 6fNfun using our
porch to eat our Sunday suppers.. As I told you last
week, we have started on our second round of jobs,
and this past week I was half breakfast cook and
dinner cook. At least now I don't feel too much like
a night hawk getting up at six/ the sun is up before
I am and that helps my morale quite a bit.
I can't wait till I get home and I won't have but
three more weeks to wait. I've really learned quite a
bit about new ways and means of cooking foods this
quarter. I've been initiated to the facts that you serve
raw onions with snaps, vinegar with kale and salt
pork with everything. My dietary habits have certainly undergone radical alterations, but I like it.
In a few weeks now we will begin our housecleaning in order to leave the 'house' in spick and
span condition. And to think that I Was sure I would
get away from it all as you had completed yours . . .
such is life!
There really isn't very much to tell you this week
except that every one seems to be working her fingers
down to the hang nails. Just wait til exams poke their
ugly heads up to haunt me.
This is all the news for now, so until next week,
I'll sign off with love,
Yer little helper.

Grape Vine Glimpsing
It comes straight from reliable sources that bridge
isn't just the kind of game you catch on to over night.
It takes thought and plenty of skill to keep the score
high, but Nancy Peters proves that she's smart
enough to rise above the usual. She made high score
at a bridge party given by Miss Boje and Miss
Schneider, and it was the first time Nancy had played.
Gee, to be of this intelligent breed . . ,
G. V. G.
Betty Campbell is miracle woman of the week. A
great ball of fire rolled down her arm in the thunder
storm Tuesday evening and Betty still lives. Let me
tell you how it happened. It was at the entrance to
Junior dining hall where the electric bell is located.
Betty was passing by just as that one close flash of
lightning struck the bell. Kids nearby saw the ball of.
light run down Betty's arm and ground itself on her
watch. Honest, it's the truth, and "Miss Miracle
Woman" didn't even know it.
G. V. G.
Rumored around is the story about a freshman
named "Margaret" who received flowers Sunday
with "Mother's Day greetings." All of Jackson dormitory got a big laugh out of it, but all this so-called
Margaret could say, was: "It happens all the time."
Just how she meant it is a mystery; a/d every one
wonders . . .
G. V. G.
■
,
This is about Emma Ruth Eley and what she had
to say in Psychology class about an observation at
the high school. Said Emma Ruth: "You know, Mr.
Shorts, I think the'boy in the brown sweater was
bashful." "How do you know?" (That's Mr. Shorts)
"Well," comes the student's reply, "I was sitting right
beside him." She could have meant it one way but
then . . . she could have meant it another.

Letter To The Editor

He (as canoe rocks): "Don't be afraid. We're only ten feet from
land."
Dear Editor,
She: "Where?"
In writing this letter, I am suggesting a plan.
He: "Underneath us."
The faculty is unsatisfied with the present class
cut system and the students are unsatisfied with it,
"I want to do something big—something clean."
too. I suggest a plan of revision. • >—s~
"Why not wash, .an elephant?"
Could the faculty give eight cuts in each class for
the whole year ? These cuts should cover any need of
any student. No extra cuts should be given to attend
a wedding, to have a job interview, to go home because "Joe" is on leave, or to visit your "Great Uncle
"I was crazy about it," said Dr. Armentrout said that it wasn't very James." In other words give eigtlt cuts in each class
Mary T. Armentrout of her experi- orderly, adding that there wasn't as and let each student save her cuts for such events.
The only extra cuts given would be for illness or
ences as assistant editor of the Breeze much stuff lying around as there is
death.
when she was a senior here at Madi- now. The room in Alumnae had carSome will say this is too much. I am a senior and,
toons on the wall too, but not from
son.
in
any
event, the decision will not effect me, but; I
Esquire
which
had
not
at
that
time
She began her work on the Breeze
do
suggest
this plan as a solution for all—both stubegun
its
successful
career.
when a sophomore. "I wrote news
dents
and
faculty.
The biggest story accredited to her
articles, did this—that—and the ottiSincerely,
er, and oh yes, right many headlines. was concerning installations of the
HANNAH HEATH
Talso counted words and read proof Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
here on campus. "There weren't any
too."
At that time the Press room was late permissions," said Dr. Armen- being sure of* staff that, no matter how much
upstairs in Alumnae hall and the trout, "and the Breeze staff turned he is forced to abuse them, deny them any reward for their work, will be driven back for
in when everyone else did."
Breeze was printed in Dayton.
"We had a grand time," Bhe con- more by pure love of literary effort Only an
With reference to the general appearance of the Breeze room, Dr. cluded:
editor would gripe about it.

Dr. A rmentrout Tells Of Her Past Experiences
As Assistant Editor Of The Breeze Here

'■
I
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THE BREEZE

What's News Lost Chords Play Fashion Scout Bauserman Appointed New Pan
Jones Reads In Vespers
Jean Jones, president of the Student Government Association, will
present a reading entitled The Lord's
Prayer at Y. W. vespers on Sunday,
May 16. There will also be a musical
selection by Lois Nickolson, who Is a
member of the college orchestra.

Pittman Visits Campus
Lt. (e.g.) Melvin A. Pittman, head
of the Physics department, now on
leave, was visiting on campus last
weekend. Lt. Pittman is teaching
at Annapolis.

Palmer Goes To Kansas
Miss Grace Palmer, head of the art
department; has left for her home to
be with her sister who is ill.

Fenner Speaks May 21
Reverend A. H. Fenner, pastor of
the Harrlsonburg Lutheran Church,
will speak at the chapel service on
Friday, May 21. Rev. Fenner will use
a"s his topic, "Brains and Religion."

Nurses Graduation
To Be Wednesday
The orchestra and Glee club will
provide the music for the graduation
of the nurses of the Rocklngham
Memorial hospital on May 19 at 8:00
p. m.
The orchestra will play^he "Herod
Overture" by Hadley and for the processional "Marohe Militaire," by
Schubert.
The Glee club will sing "In May"
by Parker, and "Castanets and Tambourines." The Glee club will be directed by Miss Edna T. Shaeffer and
accompanied by Fannie Lee Sandereon.
—•
i
Dr. Luther A. Rlchman, of Richmond, will sing "Ave Maria" by
Schubert, accompanied by Miss Elizabeth J. Harris. '
The orchestra, directed by Mr.
Clifford T. Marshall, will play for the
recessional, "Marche Hongroise" by
Berlioz.

Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Pi
Entertain Honor Students
Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Phi
Lambda will entertain all students
making the A or B honor rolls last
quarter at a picnic next Thursday
night, May 20. at 6:30 p. m. to 7:30
p. m. behind Maury hall or in Ashby
gym if It rains.

Toinorrow Night

By Bettie Wolfe
"In the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of love."
Marie Van Lear, manager of the
Lost Chords, announces that the band In the spring a young maid's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of a
will play for a hop in Reed Gym May
new wardrobe.
15. A new surprise feature has been
—And
from the appearance of ruffly
added to the swing band which
pinafores
and sandals, spring must be
should be an incentive to all to attend
officially
here
at last.
this last hop of the season.
Pinafores Are The Style
Among the selections which the
Speaking of pinafores the home ec.
Lost Chords will play are: "As Time
Goes By," '"It Can't Be Wrong," girls seem to have stitched up quite
"That Old Black Magic," "Coming In a supply of all kinds—prints, plaids,
On a Wing and a Prayer," "Prince and ginghams, with ruffles, rickCharming," and "Taking a Chance On rack, bows, or anything their fancy
fancies. And all you non-home ec'ers
Love."
Members of the Lost Chords are: who have long been envying your sispiano, Mary McKay; saxophone, ters of the home arts who make their
own clothes, here's a chance to get in
Edith Mayhew, Juanita S. Early;
on the fun. Jiven if you're applebass, Dorothy Thomas; drums, Katie green at sewing, pinafores are easy as
McGee; trombone, Lois Nicholson; pie to make. Just^et yourself a pattrumpets; Helen Peck, Marie Van tern and a few yards of gingham
(chintz isn't bad either if you like
Lear.
the shine), follow the guide sheet and
sew away. It's really simple once
youjve started. Dirndl skirts are good
to begin ori too. ;
-—Eyelet, Cottons Are Good
Eyelet is another fashion favorite
this spring.. We find It peeping out of
'pockets and everywhere from the rufThe seniors of Alpha Sigma Alpha fles on your pinafores to whole
dresses of eyelet In white and colors.
were entertained at a dessert-bridge
Add a ruffle of it to last year's cotton
by their sponsors. Miss Louise Boje, print. It's a perfect "fresher upper"
at Miss Edythe Schneider's home on for that "left over" look last year's
cottons sometimes get.
Monday night.
Or if you prefer to satisfy the glaThe seniors entertained were Fran
mour urge in the ready-made departWaddell, Ann Griffith, Eunice Hobment, there are a lot of new twists
good, Mary .McKay, Nancy Peters, In suit dresses and novelty cottons on
Joyce Poole, Juanita De Mott, Doro- the market. Theyr'e all dressed up
thy White, and Gordon Sampson.
with frills this season too. This war's
done something for our femininity
anyway—hasn't it?
Frills Are The Style
"Sunday-jjQ-ta-meeting"
clothes
have gone soft too. Frilly lingerie
blouses to dress up your suit, and
bows and ruffles on that "best dress"
Last week the other officers of next are in the fashion limelight.
year's senior class were elected.
Another major course In campus
Dot Meidling was elected vice-presi- attire this spring is the always popudent; other newly-elected officers are, lar 17-less sandal. We see all kinds
Isabelle Anderson, secretary; Vir- and colors of the ration-free foot attire and the heelless, toeless wedgee
ginia Pratt, treasurer; Mary Elizacarries momentum with the student
beth Robertson, sergeant-at-arms; teachers too.
and Bettie Wolfe, reporter.
Our rationed shoes have a more
Previously Mary Hope Lilly was substantial look .since they're going
elected president.
to have to last a long time. We're being more careful in our selection.
Quality Is the key word in foot fashMercury Treats Sponsors ions these days. Looks like another
The Mercury club entertained big season for the spectator pump.
Well, all you style-conscious cotheir sponsors, Miss Louise Covington and Mis Helen Marbut, Tuesday eds, keep on your toes this spring in
this bedecking business and don't let
night with a swimming party and a
sister classmate get a ruffle ahead of
movie on Thursday night.
you.

Sponsors Honor
AJS A Seniors
Monday Night

Class Has Elections
Tuesday; Meidling
Is Vice-President

Breeze Room Goings On Are Indescribable; Curie Science Club
Confusion and Frustration Add Mad Rush Initiates Members
The goings-on that don't take
place in the Breeze Room. Dr.
Armentrout just dropped In. Lee
Anna has been flustrated since the
assignment sheet went up Saturday
morning. (She put It up!) The sore
spot in her little world is the business of writing her column. Ye editor
Is tearing th© dogeared yellow copy
paper into shreds trying to put the
Breeze to bed peacefully. For once,
there is no last minute begging over
th© phone to bring the copy home,
but there seems to be a shortage.
Bravo! A news story has been
dragged in by the horns. Another
victory for the editor! Lee Anna just
breezed In with that I've-got-an-lnspiration-look on her face. Whee . . .
watch her face fall wherf she is requested to follow up a scent on the
trail of some news! By Way of phone,
of course.
There seems to be quite a discus-

sion of finding a new way to describe the process of pouring tea,
presiding at the spout, splashing the
golden liquid, or, what-you-mlghtsuggest. . . , Sportsfolio promises to
fly in on the last wings of the hour.
. . . Lee Anna has lost her few scraps
of wisdom that she had on paper . . .
unholy moment. The typist is proceeding In a light-fantastic fashion.
The headline editor, unhappy soul,
has spent several hours crowding immense words into four-letter spaces
In the heads. Lee Anna's inspiration
is now somewhere between her fingertips and the typewriter keys.
If you are confused now, let's say
that you've never had the news
hound-urge In your blood. It is said
that once printer's Ink gets on your
fingers, you are forever lost to the
peace and calm of life. But you'll
agree that upon peeping into the
Breeze -room on a Sunday morning,
the place seems dead.

Tuesday night twelve new members were Initiated Into the Curie
Science club.
The new members are Doris Sours,
Lucia Zieger, Lavinla Ashley, Lola
Blackly^ Mary Anne Chaplin, Jane
Graham, Dorothy Lou "Ellis, Constance Morris, Jacqueline Mattox,
Elizabeth Taylor, Annie Lee Whitlock, and Jacqueline Smith.
The club decided that next year
they would write a research paper to
be sent to the Virginia Academy of
Science, of which Curie Science Is a
member.
v.
The officers are: Sue Boggs, presli
dent; Martha Liggett, vice president;
Stewart AnderBon, secretary; Nancy
Harbaugh, treasurer; Vivian Stainback, sergeant-at-arms; Lea*h Gene
Tlnetti, reporter; Marie Walton and
Valerl Walde, co-chairmen of the
program committee.

Hellenic Head For Next Year

Marie Bauserman is the newly appointed chairman of the Pan Hellenic
Council for 1943-44. Other Pan
Hellenic officers for next year are, F
Betty Jane Bennet, recording secretary; Betty Cravatt, corresponding
secretary; and Jane Elmore, treasurer.
The outgoing officers of the council are "T" Albright, chairman
Juanita De Mott, recording secretary;
Betty Jane Bennett, corresponding
secretary; and Jane Elmore, treasurer.
It Is the duty of the council to preside at meetings, to appoint committees, and to make- plans for dances,
teas, rushing, and other sorority
social functions.
The four sororities which make up
Marie Bauserman, newly elected the Pan Hellenic council are: Alpha
chairman of the Pan-Hellenic Ooun. Sigma Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
cil.
Pi Kappa Sigma, and Theta Sigma
Upsilon.

Sponsors Honor Pi Kap Entertains
1 ri sig Seniors Seniors May 22
At Breakfast

The senior class will be the guests
of PI Kappa Sigma on Sunday morn.
Ing, May 22, 1943 for the senior
breakfast. After the breakfast the
The seniors of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority members and senior class
sorority will be the guests of Miss will attend services at the Methodist,
Margaret Hoffman and Miss Ruth church in a body.
Hudson, their sponsors, at a breakOn May 23 members of the sorority
fast on Sunday morning in Miss Hoffwill accompany the members of the
man's apartment.
class to the movies.
On Monday night, May 10, these
seniors were guests of Miss Martha
Boaze, their dormitory chaperone,
and Miss Marine Aleshire, Tri Sigma
alumna, for a movie party.
The preceding week the seniors of
Mrs. Cook was at home to faculty
Alpha Upsilon chapter attended the members and their wives and old ofNational Trl Sigma Senior Workshop ficers of all organizations on campus
given by their sponsors and Miss at a tea in Alumna? hall on Thursday,
Aleshire. This workshop is a new May 13, at 4:30 p. m.
plan of the national department to
Soloists were Ann Brown, who
be given each year to seniors making sang The Star, by James Rogers,
them realize anew what sororities Wanting You by Sigmund Romberg,
Zigetmer, by Noel Coward, and I
mean after graduation.
Thought of You, by Gustav Klemm,
and Beverley Wooley, who sang My
Little Nest of Heavenly Blue, by
Rudolph Friml, and Through the
Years, by Vincent Youmans. Both
were accompanied by Claire Doyle.
Several musical selections were
The rest of the next year's junior played by Marjorle Perkins and
class officers were chosen in a class Nancy Rowe, both members of the
meeting Tuesday at 12:00.
Aeolian club.
Claire Doyle was re-elected viceReceiving at the tea were Cary
president. The other officers are: Sheffield, Introducing, Mrs. Cook,
Peggy Stover, secretary; Ellen ColJean Jones, Judy Johnson, Miss
lins, treasurer; and Gina,Miller, serSeeger, Jo Scott, and Cary Lawson.
geant-at-arms.

Mrs: Coofye Gives
Tea Thursday

Doyle Is Reelected
In j Junior Class
Election Tuesday

Lee Anna Deadrick had been re- Miss Hopkins and Miss Turner
elected'president at a previous meet- poured, and members of the social
ing.
committee were floating hostesses.

Drip, Drip Go The May Showers
That Stop The Softball Game
By Carolyn Reese
Freshmen versus juniors,in softball this evening at 7:30. Who said
that? Whoever said it certainly
didn't consult the weatherman in
charge of rain.
Modifications at lunch: freshmen
versus juniors" in softball this evening if it doesn't rain any more.
Drizzle, drizzle, drip, drip, begins the
May shower. That's just the beginning. Pretty soon we know how it
feels to be at sea In a storm. But
after about 20 minutes it's back to
the drizzle and then stops altogether.
Another announcement at dinner:
freshmen versus juniors in softball
this evening, if it doesn't rain any
more between now and then. Well,
that's a really sensible announcement.
Maybe now the rain-gods won't be so

angry since provision has been made
for them at last. But, ah woe! The
rain-gods have been too highly Insulted as It Is, and a good old land thunder storm starts up Immediately. The
rain comes in torrents, and the thunder is deafening.
Disgustedly, the announcement ia
made: no softball game between
freshmen and juniors this afternoon.
So now, Instead of a softball game.
at 7:30, we troop drlpplly and unhappily downtown to take in a movie,
trying to convince ourselves that We
didn't want to see any softball team
get beaten, anyhow.
A word to the wise: defy Father
Rain, and say: freshman versus
juniors in softball this evening at
7:30, rain, snow, or sunshine. That
should shut him up.
,

J>.

Seniors Win First Season Victory
As They Defeat Freshmen
On Thursday afternoon at 7 o'clock
the freshmen bowed to the seniors by
a close margin of 7-8. This was the
first softball victory for the seniors
this season;
The Frosh held the lead until the
end of the last inning when "T"
Albright smacked a home run knotting the score at 7 all. Then Partridge singled sending in the winning
run. Coleman also had a home run
to the seniors' credit.
Jimmie Jones was outstanding for
the Frosh, scoring three runs for her
team.
«
The lineup was as follows:
Frosh
«
Seniors
Lola Blackley.
Heath
Mary F. Sutherland
Albright
Jimmie Jones.
Campbell
Clara Hunt...
Hand
Jackie Smith...:',.'
Partridge
Ora Thomson
Coleman
Laura Yancey

Entries Of Contest Are
In Hands Of Judges
\

The entries to the Madison
Quarterly contest have been turned
over to. the Committee of Judges con.
sisting of Miss Margart V. Hoffman,
chairman, Miss Martha Boaz, and Dr.
Mary T. Armentrout. The Judges will
make their report to the Quarterly
board.

Assembly Program
Features Musicians
On the assembly program for
Wednesday, May 19, Miss Marcia
Jump and Miss Elizabeth Harris will
present the Sonato for Vlolo and
Piano by Cesar Franck. Miss Jump,
who teaches string classes both here
and in Dayton, will play the«jrtolo,
and Miss Harris, a member of the
Music department here, will play the
piano.
Dr. LutBer A. RIchmon, state.superintendent of music, will lead the
school in group singing.

Home Management
Houses Entertain
The two home management houses
entertained dinner guests on Thursday night, May 13. Guests of the
north side of the campus home management house were Mrs. Helen
Hopper and Mrs. Rosa Loving, district state supervisors of home economics, who were giving individual
achievement tests at Madison this
week in food preservation, to home
economics junior, and senior teaching
majors. Dr. and Mrs. Anson -B.
Barber were entertained by the.Din.
gledine home management house.

Justice Roberts Expresses Views On Post
War Plans; Nations Must Have
World Organization
The following is a quotation from
a letter received by Dr. W. J. Gifford
from Justice Owen J. Roberts of the
. United States Supreme Court in answer to his request for a copy of
Justice Roberts' address at the dinner of the American Society of International Law.
"I have been doubtful whether I
sfiould publicly express my views on
the subject of postwar organization.
Mature thought, however, has con.
vinced me that there is nothing inconsistent with my official position in
stating my views as a citizen. The
question is far above any partisan
consideration. It must be settled by
constitutional means. I, therefore,
think there is no question involved
which could possibly embarrass me in
my judicial duties."
i
Mr. Roberts, in his address, expresses the opinion of many Americans in his statement. "Our recent
experience teaches that all the expedients to which the nations have
turned are insufficient to keep the
-peace."
He suggests that our own national
experience as a federation of independent sovereign seems to point to
at last one avenue to be explored. It
is his opinion that "each nation
should be bound by certain agreed
rules so that no single nation, and
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no group of nations can, for any
reason or for no reason, assert its or
their unbridled will by resort to
arms."
, i
, Mr. Roberts feels that a world government must have a representative
to implement its delegated powers;
an executive, to administer the laws
and see to their enforcement, with an
independent police to effectuate the
legislative policy; and a judiciary, to
which disputes must be submitted for
adjudication.
Mr. Roberts says: "Our obligation
is to arouse and enliven public sentiment in this country in support of an
integration of our own and other
nations in a world organization having the purpose and the power to adjust the relations of the peoples of
the earth in accordance with the dictates of justice, and to promote and,
if necessary, enforce the peaceful
composition of all differences and disputes which may occur."

Examination Schedule

Sports Folio

Except for classes specifically noted, the spring quarter examination
schedule is as follows:
SATURDAY, MAY 29
8 A. M.-10 A. M.
Chemistry 133, All Sections
*
10A. M.-12 A. M.
Education 363d3, Wilson 24, and Physical Education 263, Reed 8
MONDAY, MAY 81
8 A. M.-10A. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday* 8 A. M.
10 A. M.-12 A. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday, 10 A. M.
1:30 P. M.-3:20P. M.
„
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday, 2:30 P. M.
3:30 P. M.-5:20 P. M
Psychology 223, Ail Sections—Aud.
TUESDAY, JUNE 1
8 A. M.-10A. M.
*_.
■
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday, 9 A. M.
10 A. M.-12 A. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday, 11 A. M.
; 1:30 P. M.-3:20 P.M.
!
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday, 1:30 P. M.
3:30 P. M.-5:20 P. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Monday, 3:30 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
8 A. M.-10A.M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday, 8 A. M.
10 A. M.-12 A. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday, 10 A. M.
1:30 P. M.-3:20
Classes whose first
weekly meeting is Tuesday, 2:30 P. M.
:
3:30 P. M.-5:20P. M
.:....Biology 133, All Sections, Aud., and
Physical Education 273al, a2. Reed 8
THURSDAY, JUNE 8
'
8 A. M.-10A. M.
»
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday. 9 AM.
10 A.'M..12 A. M.
S
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday, 11 A. M.
1:30 P. M.-3:20P. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday, 1:30 P M.
3:30 P. M.-5:20P. M.
Classes whose first weekly meeting is Tuesday, 3:30 P. M.
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
^
8 A. M.-10 A. M
English 133, All Sections, Aud.
10 A. M.-12 Noon
Physical Education 133, All Sections, Reed Gym.

By Anne Chapman

As this is written the New York
Yankees have won 13 out of their 19
games this year, which puts them out
in front in the American League.
They are being closely followed ?y
Cleveland and Detroit.
Within a month the president, according to reports, will name ,a coordinator of all sports. James Meade,
who is in favor of cancelling the
World Series and the all-star au»ies,
is reported to be the leading contender for the spot.
»
Earlier it was reported that Larry
McPhail was mentioned for the job
but no man in uniform is to be considered.
The announcement was made by
Herbert Beyard Swope at a dinner
at -a-meeting of the National Association of State Racing Commissioners. Swope is chairman of the New
York^acing commission, and consultant on public policy to the \^ar
Department.
Swope said that there is no doubt
but that a sports co-ordinator is
necessary. According to Swope the
chief job of the co-ordinator will be
to learn the attitude of the people
toward a sport and to see how it can
be handled without harming the war
effort. In other words he WI1L be a
"clearing house."
%
Paul McNytf*has given the green . On Wednesday night at 8 o'clock
light to odd hour baseball games to there will be swimming matches beprovide relaxation for workers who tween classes in the swimming pool.
work on the "swing shifts."
Following these matches the Porpoise club, led by Dorothy Meidling,
IRC Installs Chapman
will present a program including
swimming,
diving and stunts.
As Future President
Everyone is invited to attend.
Anne Chapman was installed as
president of the International RelaJudy Hoffler is composed of N'elva
tions club for the coming year last
Hean Rafter, Jane Hand, Grace
night at a meeting held in Reed 14.
Darden, Virginia Pedlslch, Lavelette
The other officers are Mary Hope
Sears, Martha Thornhlll, and Nancy
Lilly, vice-president; Louise Johnson, Wallace.
secretary; and Verdella Van LandConnie Simms, Davilee Bryant and
Ingham, treasurer.
Dottie Leach make up the publicity
staff with Margaret Dew Settle as
Settle To Be Chief Usher manager.
Committees Are Named'
The costumes committee, with
Full and associate members of Marie Suttle at the head made up of
Stratford Dramatic club who are not Jane Monroe, Betty Lou Flythe, Lilly
participating in the production of B. Davidson, and Marjorie Fitz"Alice Sit By the Fire" will serve as patrick.
ushers. Margaret Dew Settle, busiLighting will be taken care of by
ness manager of Stratford, will be Gabie Ella Fray, Eline Nicholson,
the chief usher.
"Jane Rebman, manager, and Jeanne
Maggie Wright will be in charge of Fowley.
the staging, with the following girls
helping her: Anne Chapman, Margaret Dew Settle, Edith Manson, Jo
w
Glenn, and Rose Irwin.
The props committee, headed by
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Porpoise Club Gives
Progam May 19

ffVlRGIKIA
MAY 17 TO 20

JUST RECEIVED ENTIRELY
NEW LINE OF

GREETING CARDS
PRICKETTS
65 E. Market St.

Harrlaonbura;, Va.
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! JULIAS RESTAURANT j
Where Food is Delicious

FOR

FINE PRINTING

Where Service is Quick

OF

Where College Girls Meet

ALL TYPES
THE

GARRISON PRESS

Main Street, Harrisonburg
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We Invite You To

The
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

THE

NOVELTY-NEWS CO,

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

NEWSPAPERS

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY

AI*D
MAGAZINES

ABOUT THEIR FOOD.
79 North Main Street

*

62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

STRATFORD
(Continued from Page One)
to Alice and complains about having
been taken away from the baby for
whom she has cared for so many
months.
Martha Millard, freshman,' and
knoWn to all her classmates as4"Dagwood" has the part of Cosmo, a,
13-year old boy. Jane Rebman is
playing Sfeve, a 30-year old admirer
of Alice who gets entangled by mistake with Amy, her daughter. Jane
thinks it'e nice being a man and so
does Janet Russel who Is Colonel
Gray, husband of Alice. Say Jane
and Janet, "We hope we're disguised
so well that no one will recognize
us." . . . Maybe it's because of the
embarrassing things they have to say.
Mary F. Goodrich, freshman, is
Richardson, young daughter of
Steve's housekeeper, and she is constantly gazing at the food Steve eats,
as if it were from fairyland.

WARNER
BROS.

STATE

MONDAY and TUESDAY
MAY 17-18

